
HOW TO WRITE AN EFFECTIVE ABOUT US PAGE

When writing your About Us page, you don't want to say the same things that Even if you have your mailing address on
your Contact page, it's still a good idea .

Those third-party endorsements are solid testimonials that can go a long way toward persuading a visitor to
trust you. Yet another client had a good friend who had just been diagnosed with diabetes. With simple,
defined sectionsâ€”all customer focusedâ€”they also have a very clear CTA at the end to get started with them
as well. Answer the questions they most frequently ask, avoiding bold claims that sound too good to be true.
How come? From there, find the Design tab and click on Site Content. Got some interesting stats that reflect
well on your business? While appropriate for job hunting, you want something more engaging for your About
Us page. Even vulnerability can be seen as a positive virtue and therefore could be incorporated into your
About Us page. A timeline can be a great addition to your About Us page. The opening line from Greatist is
probably the greatest example of this sorry, we had to do that. They can be pictures taken in your work
environment doing what you love. Their page also features inspiring videos telling the story of Saleforce and
has customer success stories. The owner of a U. So be honest and pick the words wisely. Scroll down to
discover his preferred action items. Tell its history and what the name means to you today. This rock and roll
shop opens their About Us page with the bold statement, "Different. By all means, you are most welcome. The
first is a simple paragraph that actually acts as a microcosm of a great page. Then, they break down what they
do and their value to you in two quick sentences. Consider the stats you can use to make a point about your
company mission or quantify your impact as a business to include on your About Us page. His quirkiness
comes through thanks to his humorous tone and goofy picture. Visitors enjoyed hearing the reasons behind the
founding of the business. Every story needs a protagonist, and so does every About Us page. It solidifies your
brand image Your About Us page is a great place to affirm exactly who you are and the way you want to be
perceived by the word. From recounting the founders' days playing midnight rock shows, to calling out their
guitar megastore competitors, the content on and tone of this page is down-to-earth, no frills and no-nonsense,
just like their business. Cornett Displaying your company values on your page like Cornett is an easy way to
let your potential customers see what is "under the hood" of your company. This works seamlessly as a mobile
feature as well. The company makes leather upholstery for cars and trains, and its history and trajectory are
equally fascinating. Contactually This is a great, concise page. Thanks for subscribing. Write about your
hobby on your About Us page, giving visitors an opportunity to get to know the real you.


